Every Dollar you spend or Collect will be an Electronic Transfer to and from your Bank
account. You will never hold cash money in your hands again if they do what they are
talking about. They may start with some Gold and Silver Coins for a short while then it
will all be Electronic Transfers. That way they know what and where your money is going to and coming from.
God is in the process of doing a second Exodus much, much, much more Greater than the first Exodus with Moses.
The first Exodus was God’s one
Nation being removed from the Egyptian Nation. The people were
given back all their riches and property.
This time the Exodus will be all
the Nations being saved from the corrupt Governments. We will get
back everything the Governments stole
from us and paid back a 7 fold.
This is happening right now in the back
ground. Every living soul on this
planet will be rich beyond their belief
except those who are the evil
Governments and Human Traffickers
and Human Abusers and Organ
Harvesters. Ukraine is going thru their
Exodus just as Tiawan is fixing to
be next. God is killing the evil and saving His people and giving them
their Free Will lives back with a 7 fold
beyond what was taken.
There will be a new internet system that may not except current websites as is. This new Quantum
Computer Fincancial Banking Sysytem will eliminate money sent with orders as all money will be
electronically transferred by banks to the quantum computer which will log where the money is coming come and where it is going, but not necessarily what is being ordered.

Important Notice:
This website may be shut down by the new world changes without further notice with no refunds. The
owner of this website may not be held liable for any loss of information or advertising due to changes
made because of these new worldwide progressive changes! These will be Mind Blowing Changes!

